Solemn Opening Tomorrow.

The schoolyear formally opens tomorrow morning with a solemn high mass at 9 o'clock in honor of the Holy Ghost.

Father O'Donnell, vice-president of the University, will be celebrant; Father Carrico, director of studies, will be deacon; Father Miltnor, dean of arts and letters, sub-deacon. Father O'Hara, president of the University, will preach the opening sermon.

Procession of faculty members in cap and gown starts from the administration building at 8:45. All freshmen are required to be present at this 9-o'clock mass.

Earlier masses on Sunday are at 6, 7, and 8. At these masses there will be no sermon. Watch that! Be in church when mass starts. That's only decent, and it will save you from the obligation of returning for another mass. Sunday breakfast at 8.

Opportunities for Confession.

Before, during, and after all services in the main church, at least four confessors will be available. You are free to get up and go to confession at any time—even while the priest is preaching. (This holds good, too, for morning and evening services during both missions.)

But even these facilities are limited when you consider that a thousand or so may take the notion to go to confession all at once! Get the habit of going to confession in the evening—after suppor (until 7:00 in Dillon, or in the Basement Chapel of the main church; or, if there is to be night prayer at 7:30, go in your own hall chapel.

Nothing to Wait For!

Start daily Communion tomorrow morning, and keep it up during the mission and for the rest of the year. If you do, God's blessings will be upon your life and efforts; and a carefree conscience will work wonders in your soul. See if it won't!

Daily average of Holy Communions last year, 1422. You'll be in line!

Get A Missal!

The local council of Knights of Columbus last year donated $100 to the Prefect of Religion with the request that he buy missals for students in wholesale lots. Thanks to this benefaction, a complete, well-bound daily missal can be supplied to you for $1.

A new shipment of 500 of those missals has just arrived at the prefect of religion's office, 117 Dillon Hall. Come over any time between 6 and 12 in the morning, and between 8 and 10 in the evening, and get a copy.

Know The Mass!

Sit down with your missal and read the introductory section: "How to use the missal." If afterwards points are not clear, see a priest and ask him to explain. Know the Mass! To know it is to love it. To love it is to offer it daily with the priest. To offer it daily with the priest is to benefit by the grandest gift that Christ has conferred upon human beings. Test the sober truth of that superlative.


PRAYERS: (deceased) Tom McGannon of Purdue, brother of Brother Mel, C.S.C., of injuries in Purdue explosion; father of Jim Costin, sports editor of South Bend NewsTimes. Ill, Sister Amadeus.